
Phase 2 Building Committee 

Tuesday July 20, 2021 

Richmond Town Hall 

  

Committee Members: Chris May, Nate Steele, Melissa Roller, Mark Gross, Gloria Morse, Dick Stover, 

Bob Gniadek, Peter Cohen, Kristin Smith (via phone), Kathryn Wilson, Roger Manzolini, Pat Callahan 

Absent: Stephanie Beling 

Administration: Dan Pallotta, Curtis Edgin 

Public Present: Katherine Keenum, Nanci McConnell 

Meeting called to order 6:02 pm 

Motion to approve minutes from July 6, 2021, seconded and approved. 

Dan discussed  the schedule:  We need the  baseline survey before we can have a firm schedule. Curtis 

reported Foresight has their study  90% complete.  Dan will get us a schedule when the survey is 

completed and the site plan is completed. This will baseline for construction documents. Survey is 

expected to be completed on Friday July 23.  

The survey will include Topography, utilities, wetland delineation, edge of road, tennis court etc. PERC 

tests will be done after the survey is finished. Wetland delineation needs to be approved by 

Conservation Commission. 

Discussed next steps. Minor building changes inside only. Placement design will then be able to be 

finalized. Tonight we will discuss interior of building (no major space changes). 

Pat discussed the list of approvals that needs to happen (curb cut from state, parking lots from select 

board, conservation committee, board of health, highway department, planning board)  

Project will need all of these approvals to happen.  

Roger explained how he thought the way the committee would work (with smaller groups working on 

specific areas or aspects of the building). This will come later. 

We need consensus on schematic design (without major change) then Dan can put together the bid by 

December. 

Each of the three spaces have been looked at by stakeholders in the past few weeks.  

Roger had questions regarding locking off spaces while maintaining other spaces open. This will be 

possible. Nate had specific questions about space in the town hall. He also pointed out need for wide 

door to basement area to accommodate future utility items (batteries). 

Town Hall: Danielle will need to get back to Curtis this week with any final changes if any.   



Library space: MBLC (Lauren and Andrea) made recommendations that do not address structural 

changes. Library Trustees will meet this week and get back to Curtis. 

Community Space: Kitchen area is designed as a break room. We should have area that could stage food 

for luncheons, banquets etc. Kitchen is approximately 15 x 20 including coat room. This would not be 

used for producing food but staging food that is brought in only. Discussion was had about usefulness of 

coat room. Wall from kitchenette can be brought out more into the library if needed.  Curtis will look at 

options. 

Bottom line, building outline is not changing 

Motion:  Building outline meets the towns needs and approve as currently designed.  Motion Seconded, 

unanimous approval; Motion approved.  

Dan got cash flow information to Danielle and Bob (finance chair). It indicated we are spending about 

500k but only 400k due before the end of the calendar year.  

Mark asked about material prices, Dan reported it has not dropped significantly but will drop some 

although not enough to change any cost estimates.  

Budget Update:  Bob reported we will need to put together a financing plan based on the final project 

plan.  

Pat will meet with Danielle to discuss what grants may be out there and look into what may be eligible 

for us to receive.  

Roger noted we are a green community and look into what green building reductions we could get. Pat 

recommended Roger join her and Danielle and look for and write grants that we may be able to apply 

for.  

Dan explained why we are increasing energy use even though we will get rid of the current town hall – 

air handling in the building will change air regularly.  Current buildings have no fresh air handing – 

except open windows. . Dan wants to be clear that we will not be reducing or saving energy. We will be 

moving from oil to electric and the use of solar panels. 

Pat recommended that we do a regular update to the town. Dan said P3 will take care of this in a every 

other month newsletter to the town. And, when construction begins, they will do monthly updates. We 

will get a copy to distribute how we think will work to get to the most residents. 

Roger asked about fire suppression and using the system that will be shared with the school. We need 

to check in with RCS School committee that we can have approval for them to be used/shared with the 

school.  Use of the school fire suppression tank will meet fire codes.  Discussed the fact that there is 

some opinion in the community that a separate tank is needed.  The likelihood that both the school and 

the town hall have a fire at the same time is very low, or would signify a disaster that a separate tank 

would not solve. 

Roger asked about flexibility of orientation. This can be looked at when survey plan is in.  

Dick asked if Dan can get into the Com Con meeting which is only once a month.   

Next meeting:  



Tuesday August 10, 2021 at 6 pm on zoom. (changed to August 17 to accommodate Con Com meeting 

on August 10) 

Motion made to adjourn. Seconded and approved 

Meeting adjourned at 7:13 pm 


